Abstract. The number of mobile operators providing Internet access to end users is growing. However, irrespective of the access network, we observe a distinct sensitivity of user perception to response and download times, in particular for interactive services on the web. In order to facilitate the choice of the right network for a given task, this paper presents a systematic study of web download time and corresponding throughput as a function of the file size. Based on measurement data from three Swedish mobile operators and a particular strategy of choosing file sizes, we find surprisingly simple, yet sufficiently accurate approximations of download times. These approximations are based on simple-to-measure parameters and provide valuable quantitative insights into the acceleration of HTTP/TCP/IP-based data delivery. The paper discusses the emergence of these approximations and related errors. Furthermore, it correlates the findings with Quality of Experience, thus building bridges between performance, user perception and provisioning issues.
Introduction
The success of interactive services depends on their responsiveness, as perceived by their users. Increasingly many such services are built from web services. These are using the HyperText Transfer Protocol (HTTP), running on top of the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and the Internet Protocol (IP), for exchanging data and configuration information in form of HyperText Markup Language (HTML) or eXtensible Markup Language (XML) files. This implies that the response time of a service is typically dominated by the download time of a corresponding HTML/XML document. The users find themselves at the end of service chains and have to wait until all the involved sub-services have executed and delivered their results, e.g. via an InforMation eXchange (IMX) [1] that composes the information to be sent to the user.
We also observe that the number of service chains that include one or multiple mobile links is increasing. The simple exchangeability of mobile operators by replacing the SIM card in a USB dongle (or to switch between different dongles) has opened up new possibilities of choosing different operators if download times are perceived too long and/or throughput is felt to be insufficient. As waiting times increase, so does the risk that the user churns, i.e. leaves one operator for another that offers better performance, eventually entailing loss of revenue for the original provider. On the other hand, assigning more resources to a user increases cost for the provider. Thus, the latter needs to find a reasonable balance between user-perceived performance and cost.
This background motivates us to take a closer look at response times of HTTPbased downloads via different (in our case Swedish) mobile operators, and to relate them to user-perceived Quality of Experience (QoE) [2, 3] . The typical procedure to benchmark (mobile) networks is as follows: Large files are downloaded, the corresponding quasi-stationary throughput is calculated as amount of downloaded data divided by the download time, and the result is reported together with other performance measures such as round-trip times or jitter values [4] . However, quasi-stationarity is preceded by a transient phase. TCPs startup behaviour [5, 6] causes the transient throughput to approach the quasi-stationary throughput from below, which points at an acceleration of the download process. While being of minor interest for large files, the transient phase has a pronounced impact on the first few seconds of a file transfer [6] , which is just in the order of magnitude of user patience [7] and thus deserves specific attention. The use of the quasi-stationary throughput to estimate download times during the transient phase will lead to over-optimistic and undesirable underestimations of the download time, and should thus be avoided. This paper presents an original study of the download time and corresponding throughput as functions of the size of the downloaded file, as seen by the end user that does not have any insight into specific parameters and conditions of the mobile network used. The corresponding approximations are simple to parameterise from online measurements on application level and simple to deploy. They provide a useful basis for deciding which operator to choose for particular communication situations, here transfers of files upto some Megabytes). Vice versa, the formulae can be applied by operators and providers to adjust the trade-off between user perception, provisioning and cost, respectively.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 introduces notations and definitions to be used throughout the paper and the setup of the measurements. Section 4 presents measurement results for three different operators, followed by subsequent analysis and classification. Section 5 proposes and evaluates three-and two-parameter approximation formulae for download times as function of the file sizes. Section 6 presents and discusses closed formulae relating QoE with file sizes through the presented approximation models. Section 7 concludes the paper and takes an outlook on future work.
Related Work
It has been recognised that users get the more distracted, the longer they have to wait [7, 8] . Obviously, this implies a "negative impact on attitudes toward delay" [9] . In particular, it has been recognised that user perception and rating quickly decrease during the first seconds of waiting [3, 10] . This effect can amongst others be modelled by differential equations [11, 12] , where the derivative of QoE with respect to the delay is negative. The resulting QoE-QoS relationships capture the effect of delays on QoE, typically described by negative-exponential [11] [12] [13] or logarithmic functions [10, 12] .
Much work has been done on the performance of TCP, the underlying protocol for web transfers. However, the steady-state loss and delay performance and throughput are targeted in the majority of contributions, see e.g. [3, [14] [15] [16] [17] . For example, [16] studies the impact of variable rate and variable delay on longlived TCP performance in a Third Generation (3G) mobile network. The study was based on traces from a 3G 1 X network taken around 2002, and simulation results based on the network simulator ns-2. Also, [17] finds that the download time is proportional to the file size, which implies a constant throughput. The study employs a variable file size from some ten KB 1 on. Reference [18] defines web objects as between 1 and 100 KB, and [5] states that average and median of the flow sizes are smaller than 10 KB.
Motivated by the latter observation, [5] addresses explicity the performance problems faced by short flows due to the start-up behaviour of TCP, and proposes an analytic model that explicity covers such short flows. The model is validated by simulations. No measurements in real environments are taken into account. The latter provide the ground for reference [6] , according to our knowledge the only reference to study measurements of the ramping-up of TCP in a real mobile network. For GPRS, the duration of the slow start phase was found to last at least six seconds before the congestion window is expanded sufficiently in order to allow for approaching the quasi-stationary throughput. No further mobile technologies (3G etc.) were analysed. We conclude that a study of the impact of the file size on the download time and thus on QoE, based on measurements on contemporary mobile networks and compiled into easy-to-deploy formuale, is missing. This paper closes the gap.
Notations, Definitions and Setup
We will now introduce the variables to be used throughout the paper; the size of the file to be downloaded X ; the download time T ; and the perceived throughput on application level R, with the corresponding binary logarithms interrelated through:
In order to cover the whole range from small to large files, we increase the file sizes by factor two, starting from the smallest possible file size of one byte (just the end marker) in order to be able to see any particular behaviour for one-packet transmissions. We have chosen a maximal file size of 4 MiB, which comes closest to the file size of 3.7 MB used by the tool described in [4] . Table 1 contains the classification of file sizes that will be used throughout the paper. Furthermore, we denote the quasi-stationary throughput that can be observed for very large files as R ∞ , amongst others shown by the tool [4] . The setup used for the measurements is as follows: Host P, a PC with Windows XP connected to the mobile operators using a Huawei E220 USB modem, requests a file via HTTP (not FTP) from the Linux-based host S that is running an Apache web server. Host S is not publicly known, so all HTTP traffic destined to S originates from P, and disturbances caused by competing traffic are avoided. For each file size as specified in Table 1 
Three Swedish mobile operators are considered, denoted by A, B and C, each of them offering HSDPA (High-Speed Downlink Packet Access). Taking the role of an end user, no specific insights into configurations and load conditions of the mobile networks were available. The experiments were conducted during December 2009 during business days. All units were stationary during the tests, and no obvious network congestion was obverved during the series of tests.
Results and Analysis

Median values of download time and throughput
Typically, the spread of the distribution of R j (i) over j is quite small. In 20 out of a total of 2640 measurements, we observed download times exceeding their neighboring values by up to ten seconds. This effect is rather common and discussed a.o. in [19] . As these extraordinary long download times have a significant impact on the average, we use the median (and skip that notion frequently for sake of brevity).
The quasi-stationary throughput per operator was approximated by the median of the throughput obtained for the largest investigated file size of 4 MiB, i.e. R ∞ = R med (22). The corresponding values are given in Table 2 , accompanied by average m R , standard deviation s R and cofficient of variation c V . Furthermore, the median of a set of round-trip time measurements RTT med performed with the tool [4] is shown. Obviously, operator A provides the highest quasi-stationary throughput in combination with the smallest relative variation, while the reverse holds for operator C. Operator B, which is actually sharing the 3G network infrastructure with operator A, yields a considerably lower throughput than operator A with comparable relative variation, despite of quite similar RTT values. Figure 1 provides a first impression on the median of the download time obtained from the three different operators. For small files, the download time is quite independent of the file size, with fastest delivery provided by operator C, followed by B and A. A discontinuity is observed for operator A: For very small sizes (X ≤ 32 B), the download time is found between 1 s and 1.2 s, while it then drops to values between 0.25 s and 0.38 s for 64 B ≤ X ≤ 1 KB, which means that small packets may take more time than large packets to get delivered, an observation also reported and discussed in [19] . For medium-sized files, the download time is growing with the file size for all operators, however with different gradients. Operator B initially displays the longest download times. From around 20 KB on, operator C takes most time to deliver the file. Operator A provides fastest delivery for files larger than 30 KB. For large files, the order of delivery is operator A, followed by operators B and C. As particular examples, we are taking a closer look at the medians of download times T med and throughputs R med provided by operator B, accompanied by error bars indicating the asymmetrical span between maximum and minimum of the 40 contributing values. From figures 2 and 3, we can see three areas in which T med and R med are almost linear in log-log representation. This is illustrated piecewise by linear regressions and points at power-type relationships between download time, throughput and file size, respectively. Quite similar behaviours are obtained for operator A and C, cf. Figure 1 . For small files, cf. Table 1 , the download time is practically constant, and consequently, the throughput grows proportionally with the file size. For large files, we observe saturation of R med . Its logarithm shows a quite weak, yet linear dependence on lb(X/B), while lb(T med ) grows in almost the same manner as lb(X/B), with a gradient around 1. For medium-sized files, both lb(T med ) and lb(R med ) raise in a similar fashion, with a gradient around 1/2. Obviously, we are facing a transision area in which both download time and throughput grow as the file size grows, which indicates acceleration while downloading due to TCP start-up. The throughput has not reached its quasi-stationary value yet, which implies that the real download time is higher than any estimation that builds upon the quasi-stationary value R ∞ .
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Regressions
We now construct linear least-square regressions on the logarithms of X, T and R for the areas S, M and L for all operators of the types
and evaluate the coefficient of determination R 2 [3] , which mostly signals good matches (R 2 → 1) with exception of some weak trends (a → 0). at the results provides the following insights. For small files, the download time regression for operator A has a coefficient a T < 0, which is due to the abovedescribed discontinuity. For the other operators B and C, there is hardly any dependence of the download time on the size for small files (a T 0). For mediumsizes files, the coefficients a T and a R are found close to 0.5, which has shown to be the key for the approximation presented in the next section. For large files, operator C shows an unexpected negative trend in the throughput, seen from a R < 0. The other two operators show slightly increasing trends (0 < a R < 0.1), i.e. the throughput still rises sligthly as the file size increases.
Download Time Approximations
The regressions shown in Figure 2 suggest the use of maximum of the three approximationsT = max{T
to estimate the download time. The components of (4) belong to the different regimes of file sizes as defined in Table 1 and are given as follows:
The timeT S needed to send a one-packet file depends on the operator.
This part builds upon the observation that b R a T lb(R ∞ /bps), cf. tables 2 and 3. For a T = 0.5, the general power-type relationship (6) reduces to a simple square-root formula, which reminds of an accelerated movement with constant acceleration a in which the time to reach a distance s is given by t = 2s/a. Translated to our case (s = X), the acceleration of the file transfer would amount to a = R ∞ /32 bps. -For large filesT
The motivation for this part of the approximation is found in the observation a T → 1 and a R → 0 in Table 3 , i.e. the throughput is almost constant and can thus be approximated by R ∞ .
Obviously, the approximation depends on three parameters:
1. the one-packet download timeT S to be measured from downloading files of a typical size (e.g. 1 KB); 2. the quasi-stationary throughput R ∞ obtained from downloading large files of several MB and taking the median of the measured values; and 3. the acceleration factor a T obtained from downloading a sequence of mediumsized files, followed by the regression (2).
The three-parameter approximation can be simplified by letting a T = 0.5, which fits operators A and B almost exactly and operator C approximately (a T 0.625). This leaves us with two parametersT S and R ∞ .
We will now investigate the approximation errors, given as the difference of approximated and measured median of the download time
and seen from Figure 4 . Positive values of e T (X(i)) mean that the approximation overestimates the download time for the given operator and file size X(i). For small files, the only significant deviation is seen for operator A due to the discontinuity mentioned above. For medium-sized files, the approximation estimates on the safe side. The deviations are less than one second for operators A and B, while the two-parameter approximation for operator C displays a steady drift towards two seconds. The performance of the three-parameter approximation for operator C is comparable to that of A and B until a file size of 128 KiB thanks to the better capture of the gradient in the log scale by the third parameter a T = 0.625. Upon reaching the area of large file sizes, a trend towards underestimations of no more than two seconds for operator A and one second for operator B is observed. The approximation for operator C is very conservative, overestimating the median by up to 13 s for a file size of 2 MiB, which indicates the need to use a refined value of R ∞ to better account for this domain. All errors vanish for a file size of 4 MiB, as this was the anchor point for R ∞ .
In the following, we assume that we can quantify the QoE by employing a numerical linear Mean Opinion Score (MOS)-type scale from 5 (= excellent) to 1 (= unacceptable). We employ a logarithmic relationship between QoE (user rating) and QoS (response time) found in standard [10] and recently re-confirmed a.o. by [3, 20] . In our example, the numerical values stem from the case of a time scale of reference of 6 s and a mix of two user groups. They can (be) change(d) according to context and user expectations, as illustrated in [10] . Starting from QoE = max{min{4.38 − 0.9lb(T /s), 5}, 1} (9) and inserting the above results (5)- (7), we arrive at
for S max{min{1.68 + 0.9a T (lb(R ∞ /bps) − lb(X/B)), 5}, 1} for M max{min{1.68 + 0.9(lb(R ∞ /bps) − lb(X/B)), 5}, 1} for L (10) As expected, the QoE decreases as file size and download time grow, and increases as throughput increases. However, the sensitivity of QoE to the parameters depend on the file size itself: Due to the acceleration behaviour, the sensitivity is smaller for medium-sized files than for large files. Figure 5 illustrates the QoE estimations from (10), based on the three-parameter approximation and Table 2 . The discontinuity for operator A is due to the change of domain between medium-sized and large files. Best QoE is reached for operator A, followed by operator C for files up to 30 KB. From then on, operator B provides the second-best perception. This paper presented a measurement-based study of download performance and approximations of download times and corresponding throughputs as functions of the size of the downloaded file. Through a specific strategy of choosing file sizes, employing a factor of two, we were able to see linear relationships between the logarithms of download time, throughput and file size for small, mediumsized and large files. From a subsequent analysis of the parameters of the approximations, we found surprisingly simple approximation formulae with reasonably tight error bounds for the download times. For the small-and medium-sized files that represent the majority of the web downloads and that yield download times in the order of user patience, we obtain an error bound of roughly one second in most cases. The formulae will help users and application providers to "choose the right network for the right task", alternatively to limit data sizes in order to keep download times of an acceptable level. Furthermore, it will help providers to choose the level of provisioning they would like to offer in order to yield a reasonable trade-off between quality and cost.
Besides of refinements of the proposed approaches and formulae, future work will include validation and parameterisation of the download time and throughput approximations for other access network technologies such as WLAN, ADSL and Ethernet. At this point, a deeper analysis of TCP traces and a quantitative comparison to the results obtained from the model proposed in [5] would be of interest. We will also study the impact of data loss and delay variation on the proposed approximations, as they will affect the quasi-stationary throughput. Finally, the practical applicability of the formulae to assess and implement network selection policies for seamless communications will be studied.
